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GEORGE ELIOT BIRTHDAY LUNCHEON, 23 NOVEMBER 2003 
THE TOAST TO THE IMMORTAL MEMORY 
By Rosalind Shanks 
Foreword: 1 have written the following speech after 1 delivered it - long after. Much thought 
went into the preparation. However 1 did not want to read at the lunch, 1 wanted to talk. 1 spoke 
with only skeletal notes and a script of 'The Female Shakespeare, so to speak' to hand in case 
1 dried. 1 may have forgotten things that I actually said and included things that 1 meant to say 
on the day and didn't - my apologies. 1 did not expect the Toast to be printed. 
Toast 
Why am I here? That is not a philosophical question. It's a practical one. I am here because 1 
received an invitation. Kathleen Adams, your splendid Secretary of The George Eliot 
Fellowship for the past 36 years, invited me to propose the Toast to the Immortal Memory of 
George Eliot at the 2003 Birthday Lunch. 1 accepted her kind invitation. However the 
acceptance goes much deeper than that. 
It was not a casual acceptance of a casual invitation. I fell in love with The Mill on the Floss 
at the age of about ten, an age when I read books just for the story. Years were to pass before 
I truly appreciated the subtleties and skill of the author - let alone realized that George Eliot 
was a woman. 
I am here too because some time ago Gabriel Woolf invited me to take part in his remarkable 
programme on the life and work of George Eliot, 'The Female Shakespeare, so to speak'. I 
accepted that invitation too and it lead to more - 'The George Eliot Roadshow, so to speak' 
from the British Library to The Library or Congress, Washington, D.C. with many dates in 
between, and to taking part in the annual readings in Nuneaton and elsewhere in Warwickshire. 
Through Gabriel 1 have had a long association with the Fellowship which 1 greatly value. 
As some of you may know Gabriel has adapted 'Daniel Deronda' into a two-handed reading 
based on the stories of the three main characters, Daniel, Gwendolen and Grandcourt. The fIrst 
time that we performed this adaptation it was in three parts with two intervals. We were 
rehearsing in Coventry on the afternoon of the fIrst performance and I was so nervous that I 
collapsed onto the bare boards of the stage in helpless giggles. I remember Gabriel looking 
down at me saying, 'I thought you were a serious artiste!'. 'I am! I am!' 1 gasped - and I am. 
In my nervousness I felt that the audience was not going to listen to so many words. People 
might leave before we fInished. They didn't. The magic of George Eliot's words, lifted off the 
page and shared with an audience, worked their spell. And it wasn't a fluke because, very 
unusually, we did the second performance the following evening and the spell was just as 
strong. 
The more I have read and the more times that 1 have shared the platform with Gabriel in 'The 
Female Shakespeare' the more I feel that if it had not been for George Henry Lewes there 
might not have been a 'George Eliot'. And as John Blackwood said, 'I do not fall in with 
George Eliots everyday'. Despite her immense intellectual ability she was often lacking in 
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self-confidence and at times 'despairing'. In taking the 'tremendous decision' to live with 
Lewes (because he could not obtain a divorce from his wife), Marian knew that they would be 
ostracized. No one would extend invitations to them. In a letter to Cara Bray in Coventry she 
wrote: 'Light and easily broken ties are what I neither desire theoretically nor could live for 
practically. Women who are satisfied with such ties do not act as I have done, they obtain what 
they desire and are still invited to dinner'. 
She needed someone close to her - to love her and give her encouragement. It was Lewes who 
said to her, 'You must try and write a story'. Of course there are other requirements to 
becoming a great writer and she had them - 'the sails had been set beforehand'. Her 
dedication to Adam Bede reads: 'To my dear husband, George Henry Lewes, I give this MS. 
of a work that would never have been written but for the happiness which his love has 
conferred on my life' . . 
Cut off from the social round of invitations and calling cards, she had uninterrupted time to 
concentrate. I have never forgotten seeing in a glass case at the Royal Academy a letter from 
Turner in the midst of an exhibition of his paintings. It was a blunt refusal to an invitation -
'WORK! WORK! WORK!' George Eliot had the great Ellen Terry's attributes - Ellen Terry's 
three 'I's - 'Industry, Intelligence, Imagination'. 
Later, of course, with her great success as a writer, George Eliot not only received invitations, 
she was a hostess herself - the 'At Homes' at The Priory. What if ..... what if I had been able 
to receive an invitation to one of these At Homes, would I have accepted that invitation? A 
formidable hostess, an intellectual, erudite, self-taught - Greek, Latin, German, Hebrew, 
Italian etc. - courageous and compassionate with a sense of humour, not only a great listener 
she also had an ear - 'she could hear her characters speaking' - intimidating. So would I have 
accepted the invitation? I think I would, but I should have preferred to be a listener on that 
occasion. Thank you for listening to me today. 
Dead - dead? She is not dead. Ladies and Gentlemen please raise your glasses to: the Immortal 
Memory of George Eliot. 
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